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Letter from the Publisher
By Jim Furey

I thank everyone who has ever written something for the
rag.

First off I apologize to all of our faithful readers for our/
my not delivering an issue of the magazine in January.
As I stated in the December issue my father had health
issues he took a turn for the worse, while I was putting the
January issue together. So I spent time visiting him and
then on New Year’s Day, he went to a much better place
and putting out a magazine was not my highest priority.

I also would like to thank the many folks who have
helped keep my motorcycles running, including Mike
Case from Case’s Custom Cycles who rode with me back
to the Iowa / South Dakota border to bring my bike back
and the great work he did for me. DJ Weil of Big Boyz
Custom Cycles for all the work he did on The Biking
Life bike. Jim McDaniel from M & M Custom Cycles he
has also taken good care of me. Jack from J & J Speed &
Sport has also wrenched on my bikes. Psycho Scotty has
taken a turn as has Joe from Joe’s Hog Doc.

As I write this we are sailing into a beautiful sunset. Yes I
took some time off with my wife and we went on a cruise.
It was great fun and the sailing into the sunset is pretty
appropriate, for my letter this month. While publishing
the magazine has been great fun, it has also consumed
first mine and now joy and I’s lives. We love riding
and we love hanging with friends but all the behind the
scenes things are very time consuming. There have been
many family events that have been missed to bring you
this magazine. I also missed some of my father’s better
years as he was aging and we could still have done stuff
together. That is a high price to pay.
So you may be asking yourselves what has this got to
do with sailing into the sunset? Well, just this unless I
have a huge change of heart this is probably the last hard
copy of The Biking Life you will see. I am planning on
continuing it in a different but similar format. It is my
plan right now to continue the magazine as an internet
news/video magazine.
The major reason for doing this is so that I can spend
more time with my wife, family and friends. By going
to this format it will also provide me an opportunity to
get more of you a little notoriety. The magazine will
in essence become an internet tv news magazine, a 60
Minutes for Bikers if you will. By doing this as soon
as we have finished editing tape, we will put it on the
web. We are looking for hosts/sponsors for the show
and do not think we will have trouble finding them. We
will have a technical corner and I think this will provide
an awesome way to show off some of the regions most
intriguing bikes.
I have made some great friends doing this and treasure the
relationships I have formed. There are a bunch of folks I
need to thank. My sister Jennifer was the original editor
of the magazine and she did a great job. Killer Miller
has provided all of us with his take on motorcycles and
racing for quite a while. Kathleen Haverstick did a very
good job putting together events and selling advertising.

As some of you know I also own some metric bikes and
without the help of Todd from Streetbikes Plus, Randy
Deeke from Deeke’s Motorsports and Al Schuck the
Metal Master they would not have been on the road quite
as often.
I put a lot of miles on various other vehicles over the
years and I thank Tony Mooney and especially Tony
Rodriguez of A-Rods in Collinsville, Illinois for all the
superior work they have done for me at very reasonable
prices. If you need any work done I would trust any of
these with my vehicles an probably some I am forgetting
with mine.
I also want to thank Joe and Janet Dally of Air Perfect
for keeping my heating and air conditioning equipment
functioning well. They truly do amazing work and at
prices that will help you keep your cool. I am sure after
this is completed I will think of others I should have
thanked and recognized. I have received tons of help
from so many people.
Finally I thank all of you for allowing me to be part of
your biking life for the past 12 years. I have truly enjoyed
bringing you this publication and meeting each and every
one of you. As I said earlier I plan on converting the
magazine into an online video format. I am tentatively
planning on having the first version on the web around
March 15, 2015 and putting out at least a monthly issue
and quite possibly one every other week. If you are
already a friend of on Facebook please do if you would
like to keep abreast of what is going on. You can also like
The Biking Life on Facebook and that page will also let
you know what is going on and when the first video The
Biking Life will be available. I look forward to seeing
many of you on the road during the upcoming season and
having tons of fun with you. Thanks for your support.

New Ownership
(formerly J& W Firearms

1524 Jeffco Blvd.
Arnold, Missouri 63010
Hours: Mon-Wed 11-7, Thurs 11-3
Fri 11-7 and Sat 11-3
CCW Classes Available
We offer Tactical Self-Defense Classes
(Taught by Women for Women)
These can include a CCW Weapon

Buy - Sell - Trade
636-467-5004
Guns + Ammo

Any Gun Purchase
$100 or More
Receive a Free
Pocket Knife
(while supplies last)

Full Gunsmithing Services Available
Custom Engraving
All classes reasonably priced
Any gun purchase over $400 receives

Special discounts on access and ammo with ad

11:28 tells us: “Come to me, all you who are
weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you and learn from me,
for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you
will find rest for your souls.”
Perhaps the words of Jesus, promising
rest, are so convincing because of our desire
and search for rest --- not just to rest our body,
but to rest our heart, to find peace, and to find
contentment.

WINTER MAINTENANCE
As much as I love riding my bike, I look
forward to the winter months for some needed
rest. It is the time of year when I put the bike
on the lift and do some needed maintenance.
When I had the old bike, I would disassemble
it and check out the brakes, tires, put on new
chrome, and go over it really well and then
fix whatever was broken or worn out. Kathy
and I bought a new bike in 2005, and for a
few years we cleaned the bike and called the
H-D shop if it needed anything. Now I am
back to the disassembling and repairing. (The
warranty is the only good thing about making
payments on a new bike.)
We all live busy lives; we play as long
and hard as we can. Then the holidays come
around and it adds hectic schedules and stress.
We get back to work after the holidays and find
we are exhausted. We need rest; sometimes
the best thing we can do for ourselves, our
families and friends is to take a break and
regather our strength.
The Bible has a lot to say about rest
and rebuilding of the body and soul. Matthew

Do you know where to find rest? Where
you find a clean conscience? Where you
find the ability to sleep at night and live with
yourself? It is by living in the pleasure of the
Father who made you. If you want to bring
your fast-paced life-style under control, you
must eliminate the unnecessary; if you want
to be where God wants you to be, you must
concentrate on the necessary.
If you’re not sure how to pray or ask
for His help. Talk to a Christian biker at the
next function you attend. Find a local bikerfriendly church. If you don’t know one, call
us and we’ll help you find one. If you need
prayer, we’re here for you if you need us.
You can reach Kathy and me at 314-434-2282
or e-mail me at h2osjk@att.net; or you can
contact the CMA Missouri State Coordinators,
Brad & Angie Barton at 573-576-8216, Email:
bartonscma@gmail.com; or the CMA Illinois
State Coordinators who are Doug Johnson at
630-878-2801 E-mail dougj@gmail.com and
Karl Huckshold at 618-478-5303.

Hardtail Humor

Two bikers rode into a gas station in Indiana for a fill-up, because they heard about a contest being offered by the station
to patrons who purchased a full tank of gas. When they went
inside to pay, the men asked the attendant about the contest.
“If you win, you’re entitled to free sex” said the attendant.
“How do we enter?” asked one biker.
“Well, I’m thinking of a number between 1 and 10, if you
guess right, you win free sex.”
“OK. I guess 7,” said the other rider.
“Sorry, I was thinking of 8,” replied the attendant. The next
week, the two guys go back to the same station to get gas.
When they went inside to pay, the one asked the attendant if
the contest was still going on. “Sure,” replied the attendant.
“I’m thinking of a number between 1 and 10, if you guess
right. You win free sex.”
“2” said the Harley rider.
“Sorry, I was thinking of 3,” replied the attendant. “Y’all
come back soon and try again.”
As they walked back to their bikes, one said to the other,
“You know, I’m beginning to think this contest is rigged.”
“No, I assure you it isn’t,” came the reply. “My wife won
twice last week.”

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK
BUNKER HILL, ILLINOIS

Thursday’s Night Ladies and Men’s Night
Daily Lunch Specials
One of the Best Party Places in the Area
Stop Here on Your Next Poker Run
Great Menu
Pool Tables
Come Check Out The Money Wall

Geo’s Wings
Over the past few years I have got to know
some pretty nice folks. The people in this
story well, I approached them 8 or 9 years
ago and said I think you have the perfect
place for a bike night and after a while they
agreed and that was the start of Geo’s Bike
Nights. Independent folks have told me it is
the biggest bike night but everyone agrees it
is the best. It will be starting up agan the first
Thursday in April and we hope will be the
anchor for The Biking Life TV. Also George
and Karen will always make their place
available for a worthy cause. Looking forward to another awesome year.
Two More Thank Yous
The first one is to the Illinois Motorheads,
this is a great group of guys and I admire the
way they do things. They never asked for
anything for free and I owe the club in general and several of the members a big thanks
for always having my interests in mind. I
look forwaard to continung our relationship.
Finally I thank Ron and Fred from the band
Dirty Laundry. They did me some real solids
and not only that but their support of BAA
and other biker charities demonstrates that
they understand what brotherhood is about.

Showcasing the Loop
By Al ‘ Slow talker’ Wilson
The Saint Louis Cycle Showcase once again greeted
weekend visitors to the Delmar Loop this past August. This
three day celebration of all things motorcycle is rapidly
becoming a can’t miss event. There is truly something for
everyone.
From the daredevil stunt riders, defying gravity, to some
of the best old school bikes and also some of the baddest
bikes people are building these days. Not really your cup
of tea, not a problem there is also art available at several
galleries on the street. These galleries display another way
the two wheel life style can be presented.
Still not catching your fancy, well you could buy a
motorcycle or at least start negotiating with god folks from
Doc’s Harley Davidson and no matter what your poison is
you can’t beat the peole watching on the loop. This year’s
event built on the success of the previous year and from all
the buzz I heard after wards next year’s event promises to
be an even bigger extravaganza. So make your plans now
and join us for the 2015 St Louis Cycle Showcase.

Friday Night
Sunday
Night
Karaoke
Nights

12796 Hwy 21
DeSoto, MO
636-586-4300
636-586-5672
Fax:
636-586-2216

Desrousse Cousins Band Oct 4,
New Cubmer Band Oct.11
Dream Catcher Band Oct. 25. Halloween Party cash prizes
for first second and third
One night only November15 in a Private setting Spaghetti
Wrestling at its best doors open at 7:00 pm prizes 50/50 it’s
a show,, everyone Welcome ladies free with a date
Come to The Mule for a drink with a kick.
We Have Bowling, Banquet Room For Parties Pool Tables,
It is always a GREAT time to take the family bowling

Stay with the Mule for more kick in your party

Christmas Comes to Jeffco

As has been the custom this time of year, when we here at the
The Biking Life think more of other (we always do anyway) than
ourselves we arrive at Lawrence’s White Mule bar and bowling
alley on hwy 21 in DeSoto, Missouri for our annual Christmas
food and toy drive to raise food and money and toys for the
needy in Jefferson county and the Jeffco rescue food pantry and
mission that the Sardo family have run for a whole lotta years.
This year as in the past we had a great turnout a lot of clubs,
groups, ministries and well just riders were represent like the
invaders, (who deserve a big hats off for doing a lot of bidding
and buying during the auction) the Tribe of Judah MM, the
Redneck Brotherhood, the EFMC and Galloping Goose, the
Midwest Drifters and HA along with the Hellkats and FORR
were all represented and I was there for the mag and 18 Wheelers
Gear Jammer chapter.
Also present was Santa and Mrs Clause and the Elves Branda (so
nice to see her back out) and Amanda and Angelia and of course
the person behind this Kathleen Haverstick who like with most
everything she does just goes way out of her way to make sure
its a success. This year though due to certain circumstances she
had extra help in the form of Putt and Branda who by the time
I gimped in had the show rolling like a well oiled cam bearing.

Asshole did a great job of being an auctioneer(another hidden
talent of his?) and I had a great time visiting with Midget and
Sara and Sidecar and all the club friends I’ve made over the
years and of course Ann Marie and Rose being there made it a
special day. A day in which due to your great generosity raised
$250 and a van full of food. So pat yourself on the back, go
enjoy the holidays with your family, be thankful for what ya
got while still dreaming of bigger and better remember why we
celebrate Christmas and i hope to see y’all out there in 2015
living the biking life Killer

Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Wednesdays Mudbugs Bike Night At
Mudbugs, 605 N Main St, Caseyville, IL
(618) 855-9035
Wednesdays Bobby’s at Buffalo Park
on Ill 159 in Maryville, IL (618) 8559035
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner
at 1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis,
MO
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline
(314) 340-2000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings
and More on West Main in Belleville,
IL from 6:30 to 10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers
Night Out Blues Alley 9053 Riverview
St Louis
February
21 ABATE Biker Prom Owls Club, 227
Blair Ave, Alton, IL 6 to midnight
April
4 TBL MotorcycleSwap Meet at The
Loading Dock in Grafton, IL doors
open for early bird at 8 AM to 4

Continued on page 18

and take. Take the hp and long life
and well get the sorta ugly motor.
How well does it work , while the rest
of the bike is great looking and the fit
and finish is wonderful right up there
with Ducati and Honda and Harley in
that department and like a good power
cruiser the instrumentation is sparse but
well laid out giving you what you need
to know with out overloading you,.

The New Scout
By Killer Miller

OK, to start yes I was trying to come up with a clever opening
but well that failed just thought they were all too cliché. You
know like new Scout on the warpath etc. so lets just get to it OK.
It was a really cold blustery day at Big St. Charles Motor-sports
when the Indian truck rolled in from the great white north of
Minnesota to bring us an in person look at the new Scout,Indian’s
first attempt to build a power cruiser and the tempting reuse of
their iconic model name, would it live up to its namesake.
First a little back story real quick now the Scout which started
out as a 30.50 and grew to a 45ci model from the twenties to
the fifties was one of the weapons of choice if you were going
to do any racing in the good old USA , lightweight fairly good
handling (for their time) and really quick they put it to just about
every thing on the roads., That is till the British came and Harley
unveiled their fighter, the iconic Sporty and that showed just
how old the design was and the Scout like the Chief just well
ended. Well they are both now back and as you read here in these
pages I really like the Chief, I think it’s a great bike, well worth
the money.
Will i think the same about the Scout well read on read on. Lets
start by saying that while the Chief is pretty well American retro
done to the top I mean if you seen one, you know that while
all the running gear is new the look is right out of the forties.
Well lets just say the Scout ain’t that at all and if so only a little
bit , the motor is a very industrial looking water-cooled DOHC
62 degree v twin making roughly 75 horsepower and about the
same amount of torque, and while unlike the other v-twins you
may have ridden this one loves to spin, real giddy up doesn’t
occur till about 4 grand thankfully the torque starts at about 2
and stays pretty well flat from there on up to its peak at about 6
grand.
Yeah this ain’t no motor from Milwaukee, unfortunately in my
eyes, any way what makes this a technically great motor also
causes it to be a little ugly, much like the GT750 Suzuki of the
70’s (the beloved water buffalo) it’s a great bike capable of
doing a lot of things with that great big ugly industrial motor
and the big ole ugly radiator up in the breeze but it’s all give

The sound is good and has a pleasing
rumble and the design team did get
enough of the history of the bike right
in the rest of the lay out , the shocks
(yes two) are laid at an angle to mimic
a rigid and the headlight is styled right out of the the twenties.
The layout and ride are great the ergos are laid out in such a way
that for a rider of normal size everything falls to hand and while
I wished it had a shield(it was cold) the bars do lean you enough
that the wind blast wasn’t to unbearable. brakes are good, feel is
manageable shocks work really well, and the solo seat is the best
stock solo in the industry felt great all day (bout hundred miles.)
So that gets a 9, doing what it needs to do , ok cool image yep its
there so that’s a 9, ride quality 7,
Power , oh heck yes, just twist the grip and the EFI 1138cc motor
jumps to life and gets with the program all day at 80 would not
be a problem, and if you are riding a Sporty, drive a Buell, or
V-Rod or maybe even a Triumph Storm I would think long and
hard before doing the stop light Gran Prix with one of these. A
good rider on this bike could embarrass anything else out there
in its class, light weight roughly 550 lbs wet and plenty of power
(with more available from some tuning ,a pipe etc) and this is
one very formidable street weapon you might beat it out of the
hole but 12 second quarters are possible so think , think hard,
And in its favor it’s also fairly good when the road starts to turn
now its no sportbike (or even a Guzzi or Bonnie ) but it does
hold its own and the frame doesn’t let the motor tie it up in
knots. The city like wise showed that its a really manageable
bike doing what you need it to do so it ranks a 9. So who is
it for , I would say some one looking for a great solo bike or
someone who is getting maybe their second or third bike. This
is not a beginners bike in no way shape or form . Does it live up
to the name and heritage? Yes on those point I would give it a 9.
Now for the two important questions what do I think , well 10
being best bike ever to 1 being a boat anchor I would give it a
solid 8 and would I own one well I never own first year models
of anything but that being said if I could have only one bike I
would own a Chief but for a second knock about to go to the
strip on test n tune day and just go to and from bars yes I would
own one. I think over time how well this whole package works
and looks could make you get over the motor’s look so yes I
think once again Indian and Polaris have done a great job and
am sure that at under 14 g this bike will help cement Indian back
in the US motorcycle landscape, good job, now build us a 750cc
version of it OK.

The 18th annual Polar Bear Run.
by Tommy Haynes,
photo by Judy Brinkmann.

The second stop on this run is the Corner Pub in
New Valmeyer, Sharon opens up for us every year
and she put out some pizza’s for us to eat and warm
up, we spent little over 2 hours there at the Corner
Pub, then we headed back to Main Street. Most of
the riders did take their bikes home and got their
4 wheels and met back up with us at Main Street,
and there was the few of us who rode back to Main
Street.

On January 1st 2015, the Polar Bear Run left out of
Main Street Saloon in Waterloo, Illinois. It was a
fairly nice day for a bike ride, sun shining most of
the day, and the temps varied from 29 to 39 degrees
through out the day. We had a total of 50 bikes riding together this year. We also had some Jeeps and
There we had some of Jimmy Jackson’s chili and
cars following along with us also.
other warm food to help people thaw out and boy
Just like most of the years before, we all got togeth- was the place crowded, the chili was great, thanks
er for the group picture out in front of Main Street Jimmy for making this happen once again this year
Saloon, then we all got our bikes started, leathered and for all you do.
up, wrapped up and then we headed out,lead by
Jimmy Jackson. We back roaded it down to the first
stop for this ride, Fountain inn, Downtown Fountain. Yes we all made it down to Fountain safely
and with out freezing.

Thanks you to all the taverns that participated again
this year for this annual event, and a special thanks
to everyone who braved the weather and rode with
us again this year. thanks you judy for taking this
years photo. Have a HAPPY NEW YEARS and a
Once again Jeanette fixed some hot ham and beans safe year also.
to enjoy and help warm us up, there was other
treats there for us to enjoy also. We hung out there
at Fountain Inn for a couple of hours enjoying the
company, and just socializing.
.

These folks know how to throw a party. Lots of great
food, deserts and of course libation from the bar at
the Owl’s Club in Alton, IL. The turn out this year
was great but still had lots of room for others. Where

Holiday Shindig 2014
By Jody Jedlicka
Hard to believe that this year has now come and
gone. It has been the shortest year of my existence.
It just seems like yesterday we were going to the
2013 Holiday party with the wonderful folks at Piasa
Gateway Chapter of Abate. Didn’t we just finish the
pics from that party? Or was it the Biker Prom?
Which by the way is coming up again on February
21, 2015.

were you? The band… WOW. This year’s band was
Whiskey Bent and they were reason enough to come
to this event. If you hear of them playing out and
about, go.. they will have you up and moving. They
even got me up and dancing.
The games were different and had everyone laughing.
I ALMOST let my husband participate with a dear
friend. Not many pics of them as I stepped in just
a nick of time. My, my, my she would have been
embarrassed when they stuck that balloon between
them. Great job Rick Healy, you keep
the parties exciting with the creative
and always adult competitions.
Enjoy the photos accompanying
this short article. You know I am a
visual person rather than a wordy
one. Maybe next year Jim will allow
me to commiserate on some new
and interesting places for food and
drink and I promise to go into it more
thoroughly.
Happy New Year and see you in 2015
at the TBL Motorcycle Swap Meet
April 4 in Grafton Illinois.

THE BIKING LIFE IN PICTURES

An inkling

Bike Night Every Friday

This tat is on a man who really does
bleed blue. His name is Christopher
Buyan. This fine looking skin art was
done by Ken Tatman Azar at his shop,
Ken’s Tattoo Alley, 6648 Mexico Rd. in
St Peters, MO.

Saturday April 4, 2015

